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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following should be made part of a proprietary
information protection program?
A. Effective perimeter control system
B. Paper and data control

C. Pre-employment screening
D. Both A and C
E. All of the above
F. Execution of patent and secrecy agreement
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a Microsoft 365 subscription that uses an Azure Active
Directory (Azure AD) tenant named contoso.com. OneDrive stores
files that are shared with external users. The files are
configured as shown in the following table.
You create a data loss prevention (DLP) policy that applies to
the content stored in OneDrive accounts. The policy contains
the following three rules:
* Rulel:
* Conditions: Label 1, Detect content that's shared with people
outside my organization
* Actions: Restrict access to the content for external users
* User notifications: Notify the user who last modified the
content
* User overrides: On
* Priority: 0
* Rule2:
* Conditions: Label 1 or Label2
* Actions: Restrict access to the content
* Priority: 1
* Rule3:
* Conditions: Label2, Detect content that's shared with people
outside my organization
* Actions: Restrict access to the content for external users
* User notifications: Notify the user who last modified the
content
* User overrides: On
* Priority: 2
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct
selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 3

A customer with a Communication Server (CS) 1000E at Rls. 5.5
with two IPMG is upgrading the system to CS 1000E SA release 7
x. The second media gateway includes a media Gateway Controller
card with one high density DSP daughter board.
How many voice channels does this configuration provide?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Table ORDER_ITEMScontains columns ORDER_ID, UNIT_PRICEand
QUANTITY, of data type NUMBER.
Examine these SQL statements:
Statement 1:
SELECT MAX(unit_price * quantity) "Maximum Order"
FROM order_items;
Statement 2:
SELECT MAX(unit_price * quantity) "Maximum Order"
FROM order_items
GROUP BY order_id;
Which two statements are true?
A. Both statements will return NULL if either UNIT_PRICE or
QUANTITY contains NULL.
B. Statement 1 returns only one row of output.
C. Statement 2 may return multiple rows of output.
D. Both the statements give the same output.
E. Statement 2 returns only one row of output.
Answer: A,C
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